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Statement Taken to Mean
Washington Will Get

Tournament

OFFICIAL COMING-
TO DISCUSS COST

Formal Letter From Aero Club

President Elates Enthusiasts

In District

Cottage Park wM imisuimiitj be tile
scene of the brteraatloaal aviation meet
React October

Sack te tile MIle of the Cftcers of the

letter received yesterday from Corthaadt
Bhrhmj of the site committee of

the Aero Crab of America who states
that the coarse at Cottage Park te wholly

Gillebgiii will confer with the local club
officers Saturday on financial matters

With the approval of the College Park
course by 3r BNttop practically every
objection to the meet bang heN here
has been removed Mr hop

objected to the CoMeae Park eourae

necessitate the racers slewing down
hence aotn away with alt of
making records

Biakap Approves
when the committee of the lootd

the turns Bishop wrote that he ap
proved f the local course

In his letter Btahop states thatthere wM be ten aviators ef note at themeet Three will represent the United
States a Hke number win be fromPrance and three win carry the colorsof Great Brttara There will be one
aviator from Italy

only oaeetioa to be settled now Is

Thte suestioa will be determiaed at the
Tncntmfc Saturday when the local of-
ficiate writ confer with Mr OfDeapfe
There to no qtiotittou among the local
and Battimore enthusiasts about the
finances of the meet fur the amount
believe

Others In the field are the etate at
and Ta s Angeles The sitesat these places will he

hi NewYork but It is asserted that the meetwill he awarded the WasningtoaBatti
more clubs

October Aa the Codece Park routershas been approved and there is no
question aboj finances factthat the weather here te much more
favorable than at the other places seek
in the meet causes local enthusiaststo believe that the races wilt he on theCollege Park course

URGES INHERITANCE-
TAX IN THE DISTRICT

Representative Miller Points Out
Beaetts WashiagtoH WouJd

Derive From Bill
Representattve Miller of Minn Quota

today ra behalf of his MM pro
vMiac for an Inheritance tax in the

measure provides for a tax of two
and onehalf per cent on legacies of
from JMi to X3sBax lid for a tax of live

Representative Milter pointed out that
the District would be the sole beaefiriary of the revenue derived from
taxes under the bill The District Com-
missioner ht their report on the bill
said the condition of the finances of the
Dtetrlet at this time rendered the onset
ment of such a law

HANGMAN
EXECUTES FENEZ

SCRANTON Pa April 14 James
Van Hiss New Jerseys professional
hangman officiated today at the exe-
cution of Shandorae Penes who washanged hi the county jell for the mur-
der of Mrs Lease Horvath fat Thoop
on December a IMS

WEATHER REPORTI-

n the extreme West sad from the
Missfcvslapi valley eastward the weatherwas fair except in the South Atlantic
States where showers Continued

Temperatures fallen m wmc
in the South Atlantic States and have
generally risen elsewhere In the At-
lantic States the weather will be gen-
erally fair Thursday and Friday
moderate low temperatures that wilt tel
low eastward hi rear of the western

OKBCAST FOR THE I0STRICTwarner tonbjhC Friday partly
cloudy and warmer southerly
winds
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PLAY BALL IS SLOGAN
PRESIDENT ON SLAB

Are Strife At Ballyard Uphered
In By NationalsAthletics Contest Kid El

berfeld Only New Exhibit

By THOMAS S RICE

Swatters OffSeasons

t

Welcome to our league BIll alt over

What BM you m ulre Big Bill Tatt
of oeurse the worlds champion rooter

coasvBier of poaauts extraordinary
although this Is a bad day for extras

These thoughts are inspired by the re-
port from the White House this after
Boon that President Taft the greatest
baseball enthusiast who has ever had
the right to smoke in the parlor at the
White House announced that he would
be among those present at the feetlvitk
between Washington and the Athletics
at 345 this afternoon to open the Amer
ican League season in the Capital

Furthermore it was announced that
Mr Tat would threw out the first
ball which puts him right up in the
front rack of leading citixens This is
usually reserved for an expresfdent
of the ball club a Commissioner or
one of the leading Fourth of July
Democrats In whatever city the open-
ing may take place but the Republic
ass have ceme into their ewn the
RepebifcaH standard bearer was
scheduled to be the medium of the
umpire receiving in this sky the base-
ball first In play fer what promises to
be the most successful major league
season hi the history of the game

Interest Net Fereed
No one will begrudge Mr Taft his

new honors and seriously speaking
the incident Is of considerable im-
portance for t gives the highest

stamp the game has ever
Not even when Uncle Joe

Cannon found it necessary to send a
of deputy sergea tsatanns to

the ball park with automobiles to
enough ipambwr of the to

create a quorum was the sport more
honored

The Presidents interest in the same
between the Athletics sad Washington
this afternoon is not forced He was-
a baseball enthusiast at Yale and has

Damon As to CentralBsdgr
Considered

Jockeying

many msmears of the Chamber of Com-

merce seer the action of fee chamber
m withdrawing from the movement for
a central eitteene association The
statement is made freely and te borne
out by evidence which Is at least strong-
ly drettmstanttel that beneath the

of the meeting of Tuesday even
tag there wore at work special

which brought about the with-
drawal because they believed the pro
posed society might operate t Otefr
disadvantage

These interests are believed to be the
liquor dealers and some of the public
service companies

Among those who think they have
discerned jockeying m Tuesdays meet
big a feeling of resentment has de-
veloped It Is declared in emphatic
language today by members that
these special interests have transgress-
ed the bounds of propriety and that the
chamber should not permit itself to be
used by any interests for the promotion
of their own particular desires

Suspicions Aroused
Two features of Tuesdays meeting are

especially striking and have aroused
the suspicions of the protesting mem
bers The first Is that some of those
who opposed the proposal that the
Chamber go into the central association
have in the recent past been closely
affiliated with the interests mentioned
and have represented them in many
ways on numerous occasions in working
out their private and public policies

The second te the fact that within a

a decided change IH sentiment concern
ing the central association was mani-
fested by men prominent and influential
in the agates of the Chamber

There te no question that the central
association idea was generally favored

Continued on Page Seventeen
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DAN CUPID SCORES AGAIN
AT EXECUTIVE MANSION

Another One of Major Sylvesters Finest Sergeant J
A Williams Emulates Example Set By James A

Mulvey To Wed Miss M M Kidwell i

Another of Major Sylvester flaest-
on at the White House ha fallen
vfettau to the d u s of Cupid

Last week James A Mulvey a private
announced that he Iced wooed and woa
the hand of Martha Peterson the pretty
Swede cook at the executive mansion
and today Sergeant J A Williams btush-
in ly a mftted that hete to be married
wttata the next month or so Sergeant
Whining when speaking of the matter
said today that he wouldnt be
K the beavttf grounds to their msptr-
h 5 array WBt have something

with the double wave cf romance
Sergeant IvUffaras is known te be a pfct-
iecapher ae well as a good oCacor and his

seem te oaxry great w ght How-
ever there is ao a of

duty

spring
to

surprised

do

words
e

¬

>

remained so In Asmust 10SS when he
was running for President and wa rest
tAg at the Hot Srpmga of Virginia he
played second babe te a special sad muck
discussed match between the statesmen
and the newspaper men He wen there-
with the goods too but incurred great
grief when his wonderful wallop that
should have cleaned up the hexes was
killed by his watchful son Charley
who was playing short stop for the
writers

President Taft won the eathustastte
admiration of a host of tans when
he visited the ball park here last sum
mer even If WaiJngten lost the game
He occupied a box to Vice Presi-
dent Sherman tie a hair of peanuts
and positively eVeMaod to the
grounds until the set man was

to Bitter End
Washington was almost hopstesety

behind and th Secret Service men
thought that wooed be a good excuse
to get him away before the rush
the President would have none of j

He bad seen rallies before and
like a true fan he hoped at Unst

see another
Mr Taft was recently presented

with a handsome special pass to all
American League parks by President
Tom Koyea of the WtehlRgton club
acting for President flan Johnson and
all the clubs in the league It enti-
tles him to himself and
any number he may care to take with
him

the root of grandstand war
built especially the President of
the United States wt Mr Taft sat-
in a box with the raiik and Ale of root-
ers whoa be was at the park before

The DeUt appro the special box
has come to fulfilling Its mission was j

when it was used by Mr Lioeb then
secretary to President RoseveH

MIXUP

STIRS THE 0 R

Opt Notice Names Arling-

ton Another Myf Wlllard
As the Polling Place

Win the election for State sad
State regent for the District af Cotom-

uea tare place sect Monday evening
at the ArntMrton or at the Raw WlBard
Hotel

That Is what a number of sled vot-
ers among the daughter are asking
thuneelrts sad each eta today

I will see you at the election at the
ArHneton Monday eventee said one
daughter to another yesterday morning
as they patted after a chat on the

Ko It tent going o ee at the Ailing
ten was the ropy The Bard I set
sold come to the X w wnard

When those two daughters reached
their homes they Became busy at the
telephone making Inquiries as to how ft
come about that one had received aa-
of ftdal eard of notMcatton t the erect
that the election would take place at
the Arlington while the other was of-
ficially informed that It would be held
at the Wlllard

Then It developed that mroe than two
voters had been differently informed as
to the time and place of meeting

Therefore suspicion and distrust are
busy again m the ranks of the Daugh-
ters The antiadmtnistrattOHists are
determined to reelect Mrs George
Small wood and Mrs Matfngly for

is aa unwritten law these ofScars are
entitled to a second office

On the other baud the regulars or
supporters of President General Scott
will put up the name of Mrs Charles
W Brown for regent and of Mrs Wood
bury Putotfer for vice regent and will
make every effort to elect themBut sonic of the Daughters go tothe Arlington Monday evening andothers to the New Wlllard whose caaddate will be elected they askEach side is watching the other determined that if the is to beheld at both places each of them isgoing to have a majority at both hotels How they dont know
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the benedict patrolmen askmg to be
transferred to less inspiring bents

Sergeant WlHiame is to wed Mir
Maud M a fair daughter ofVirginia who bas been employed at theBureau of Engraving forthe pest seven years Miss KIdwell te-

p etHe bridegroom he is aswhen entered thePolice eighteen years ago
Mr Williams has ben a widower forseveral yearn and ha a number of chfldreg two of whom are grown

The date for the has not beenset It te to remain inde nlte until the81 18 vacation
Private Mlrey had Mss Peterson arebusily forthfir marriage Mr said todaythat the cremot y will prrr hty be per

fKidwell

I
twentyseven years ot age and hersays

t
young as he WAS heDepartment

j
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BILL

Opponents Declare 1000
Foot Dry Zone Would

Close Saloons

CHURCH FOLK SAY
IT PROTECTS HOMES

Large Attendance At the Commit

tee Hearing on Senator Gal
lingers Liquor Law

Whether GaJMasjar sxctee WU wilt
or Will not rive seJoon out of
WaeMsjffton was the real iesua in the
bearing before the waste IMstrtet Com

thin meralas The sawoH force
erfsiid ta mmiintfy iiaat alarm
that was the real object of tht

The frttnat of the bill on th other
hand claimed that It was miended to-

re utet crud not areMMt the liquor
Nude

The Maws about which thin
banes arohlMts the locatkm of a bar-
room within 1M feet of May public

or park

n ohas would elbntaate the saloon
from Washington

They said that if there should be aspot further removed than feet
a school church park or playground
the amlsuJeen people could haaMdiately
locate joch an institution within the
loons out

T Protect

the bill aamttted that K was designed-
to drtve the saloon out of the maiden ta
district but said that it would not so
operate section of thedIy They dented vigorously the charge
that the measure contained a Joker

that committee was compe-
tent 10 d erma that factIn the face Of this issue the otherregulations proposed such as the pro
hibition of free lunches screens bung
lug furniture glow lei upstairs dirroms and were eempara
Uvely Insignificant

people packed the Sen-
ate committee room They fined the
ntelm Jammed the doorways and col-
lectoA m great aumbers outswe theroom thtatf of thee pres-
ent were Two sad a half
were devoted to the argument sadstrong eases wetjp ms do by

Urged
8weeptng ref were urged by the

aattsaloon forces and they
that present bill was a measure in
the right direction

the bU declared that there was no oe-
castoe for reform

TIle Rev K C DtanrhMto conducted
the hearing oa the of the aati

tomes and te was hackeda number of local ministers and
church

Husjfc F Harvey secretary the
AasochUJen aad

himself a saloonkeeper led Ute
against the measure and was
b representatives of the German
American Alliance the Central LaborCoDa and the Personal Liberty League

Tw Hours for Argument
Senator Galliager opened the hearing

by announcing that the friends of the
bill would open for one lour the op-
ponents would reply for fortylive min-
utes and the friends would dose for
fifteen minutes This arrangement
proved satisfactory to all interests

B C Dtawtddie the first speaker
approved section 1 of the bill which
domes what constitutes liquor Then

for reorganijmtloH of the
excise board as provided for In the
pending bill This he said gave all de-
partments of the DistrIct government

do with liquor violationsrepresentation the board
Xr DInwiddie opposed the present

law which places the burden of proof
In license applications upon the com-
munity instead of upon ne applicant
He said the pending mew are correctedthis and it also makes tt dealerapply annually for his Jceace instead
of enjoyng practically a perpetual priv
ilege after heaving once secured a
license

The speaker leo contended that Hi
the absence of suffrage In the Districtthe people should have some means oftheir desires for the charaster of the community

As for the sale of liquor to minors antias to the presence of minors sad wom-
en In saloons be said common sense
supported the prohibition of these fea-
tures He make misdemeanor
for a minor to misrepresent his age Heopposed the growler trade also free
lunches

The drinking of liquors on was
opposed The recent Wilmington Del
tragedy was attributed to the fact thatliquor was sold on the Baltimore sad
Ohio railroad He did not want common
carriers to admit to their ears drunken

under any circumstances Hethey were always a menace
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The iQooP et Zone
As for the provision prohibiting the

sale of liquor within IC09 feet of a
school pUtt playground or church
Mr Dtawtddte said that many places
existed within such territory The prom
ent law places the zone limit at 49 feet

Senator Bulkeley asked If the 1H
foot limitation would not prevent the

The speaker replied that It would
prohibit then in residential sections
and do so As for the downtown
section he could not speak

XT Dinwl4dle supported the pro-
visions prohibiting screens or music
er saloons He said
that the present law would abolish
the saloon la Union Depot Also
he said It would prohibit women
serving in any place liquor te

Senator Carter asked if it were not-
a fact tat section 1 extending the
dry zone o 1999 feet result in

in the IMstrict
Tile speaker could give no definite

answer He was pressed for an
ion as to the eked f prevision-
but be would not give

Bo Net Ask
r

Proaibitie-
nr Woodrow preaMeat of the Aatl

Saloon League followed Mr Diswid-
dle He said that Washington was

from a model city and had the-
y in the coun

tCotinucd oa Second Page
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In Carmack Aftermath
COL DUNCAN B COOPER

Pardoned After Tennessee Court
Sentence

i

I

Con-

firmed

QTEKKR
Of Charged with Mag lEz-

ecBttve Clemency for dIdPurposes

Building Crashes Upon
Mardi Gras

27BW OltLKANS April 14 WKh a
thunderous era which caused a paste
nmeng the thousands of masked merry
makers building at South Rampart
and Canal streets crashed this morataa
crushing beyond recognition a twelve

other persons This Is the ShrtoMrs
mardi gras and great crowds of masked
men women and children wen near the
building and hi the vicinity

BACK IN HER STUDIES
GIRL DRINKS POISON

High School Pupil Thought Her
Progress In Qass Tco

Slow
PITTSBORG Pa April 14 Mildred

Stewart thirteen years of age com
mitted suftcMe today by drinking car-
bolic add because be thought she
was not mating progress in the High
School The girls open school books
on the kitchen table showed that she
had studied almost up to the moment-
of drinking the poison

MARKS

NEW ORLEANS FETE
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yearold boy sad
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Placing his small n extremely
energetic form to pitchers box
George W Wteheroheun Attorney Gnu
oral ror tile United States today

the entire r epartment Justice
from any participation in baseball root-
ing and sent clerks to a bench far
from the madding cheering of the fasts

Never was delivery more effeettve
Pitcher WVskersham put out the whole
side with one pitched ball

It read as follows
ORDER No Ht

In view of the accumnkvtiea of
work In the department tip hours
of tabor of the clerks lid other em-
ployee are extend id an ip in daily effective Thursday Ute
Win instant
And this afternoon as the summer

breeze steals throach the of
the departments It t leperfume of mower to clerks who care

tile
ret-

ired

bra

1

windowssears

¬

¬

ROBIN COOPER
Granted Retrial on Charge of Murder

of Senator Carmack

Pardoning of Col CoopeF

Brings Personal Attacks-

on Governor

NASHVCLX Than April 14 Be v
ernor Patterson

he had done only his duty m

Cooper whose ceavfetioa of the
of former Senator W Oarmack

was BslrintJ Igr the eunreme court
two hours before the pardon
granted

act as set t e State
aftanr poUtteaUy Oarmack was the
Frc UBjK fciii essMMdam against

for gorteihor It wiwr Carmacks edi
tonal defuse of his stand for prohi
Noon that led to dn eultiea betwoen j

himself and Colonel cooper who was j

a stanch supporter of Patterson
Governor Patterson was burned raedgy last night at Germantown

where he was reared
Friends of the governor are urging

hint for Senator
The governors was closely

guarded last night y plain clothes
but It is understood the governor i

slipped quietly out of town to his i

country home at C ark vine Thefeeling is less against Cooper thanPatterson j

GERMAN AERONAUTS

Both Are Uninjured and
Little Damage Is Done-

to Machine

P1AU Germany April 14 The
maiden trial of Majoi Parsevals aero
plane a huge fourtfyllnder minee n e to grief today while flying over
Lake Pine

The Tnecba l5 wrong and
the aeroplane turned completely over
and lute the laK-

Blochman and Half the engineers-
and only occupaatf escaped unla
Jured being picked up by one of the
boats that followed the aerepftane

The machine was not badly injured
as it was provided with goats foralighting e water It was easily
towed to shore

MICHIGAN GRATEFUL
vJflv M The students

HncU of the University of Michigan
wiU soon present a cflrer bugle t the
men of the U S S lchg HI

of the rooting done by the moorstr the Wolverine football team during
the Pennsylvania game last fall
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WICKERSHAM RETIRES
HIS FORCE TO BENCHI-

n View of Vast Accumulation of Work Clerks Will
Far From the Maddming Crowd of

Fans Until 5 P M

Remain

=

not for hewers la fact they dont
care for anything but baseball bats
and singles and slides and home runsBut they eant run

The big corporations of the coun

perate rally to win their game antithe Department of Justice must playclose infield so that not even a buntmakes good
It to a sad sad story but It is true

and some of the clerks who were wontto inveigh and rail against the trustsare willing to let them gobble up the
tend and all the usufruct thereof ifonly the elerks can get to the games

But it la not to be Pitcher WJoker
abam has pitched the whole depart-
ment into industry and the games
will go en minus these rooters who
mix up their coaching terms with
Lain phrases and legal lore

try are at the bat in a last and des

¬

Unlike English Suffragettes
Their Methods Are All

Peaceful

DOCTOR ANNA SHAW
WIELDS THE GAVEL

Many Women With Reputation In
Professions Among

Delegates

By SELENE ARMSTRONG
Question When Is a svffragJet not

suffragette
Answer When she uses moral a

and petitions instead of hatpins
knives and something lice a o
yell te obtain the ballot

The suffragist is here She Ie also ar-
riving hourly and will continue to

throughout the entire week
the Nations Capital Is stormed

army of suffragists And th
mere man who doesnt believe to wom
ens rights may as well surrender at
once

The American suffragist ic Just as
as her Kngttsta sister the mil-

itant Buftragette although her methods
are milder She Is combs to the eon
veati a of the National American Wom
an Svtfrage Association here thht wed
from the remotest corners of the exten-
sive area known as the United States
of America and b r head Is set on set-
ting to the potts

Faces Shew Belarainatien
She alights front evary incoming train

with that determined look on her face
sad with petttione to budging
ut of her traveling bag She may look

so innocent young smiling and
well gowned but she wants to vote just
the same Or perhaps she Is nether
young nor suUing only determined
She sea wither the strongest man with
a glance for she knows that he is

trite 3ae and rum
When the opening session of the

Ameriean Women
was called to onier by the vraswent
Dr Anna Howard 3haw this afternoon
at the Arlington a stance at the aud-
ience revealed the presence of scores
of women famous as partmnteatarians
writers doctors teachers and preach
ers of scores of others tin
nothing more nor Ire than good wives
mothers aad suffragists

London Wdxa te
One of the younger women prominent

te the
England te Miss Bay Costello of Lon
don who will bo monp the speakers-
on the program this week She belongs
te the organization of 3Ars Hearr
Fawcett of England and te a cowork-
er of 3 rs Philip Saowoen who te well
known here She a
and friend of dies Ian

shirt waist strike canoed a sensation
Miss Costello te abeolutety arm te her

convictions and the frivolities dear to
the hearts of most girls cannot swerve
her from her devotion to the cause of
suffrage

Honestly now would you really
down in your inmost heart rather
your time getting the lot than getting
pretty things to wear end to par-
ties and then getting married nice other
women do was her comMet-
itially by frivolous interviewer
Cestellos big blue eyes opened wider in
mild surprise

Whole Family oa Stamp
Why rd raster be suffragist than

anything In the whole world she re-

plied My mother and father my
grandmother my tr sisters and a
brother are all sta T speaking in Beg
land for the cause af suffrage There

been an epidemic of it in our family
for years I Think the methods of the
American women are quite remarkable
and since my visit to this country last
year when I traveled with Dr
Shaw I can see wonderful growth in
the movement

ilise Costello declares that Sngtend is
artidy converted te wemaa suffrage
anrt that it will require only some p
IKical exigency to its

by the women of England she
belongs to that faction of
woren who can themselves suJD ists

than mud and rock
while K te lift for the militant

to be dubbed by policemen
thrown out of the house of commons
and imprisoned

Dorothy Dix Talks
Dorothy Dix on of the known

kea is a witty and sway suffragist
whose talk on The Real Reason Why
Women Gannet Vote be
the features of the convention
When asked for a sketch of herself she
replied in her Inimitable way

Sly name is Bttsabeth Mertwethr
GIlmer Apart from that tact mine
are the simple sad tedious anals of
the poet There never anything to

even wrote r fcitter to the

dsn d it Veritas vox Fopuli or Old
but Just the some I was

born with an Incurable haaeciag for
printers ink

When I mist started to write for
womn I derided eerythhur had been
written for them xcept the truth and
good bard common sense They had
been toM they were aageis read they
knew they were not had been
toM they must suffer and be strong
and they were tired of having mar-
tyr role thrust upon them They had
been fed on poetry and sentitnontaHam
until their digestions revolted at aay
more candy anti so I decided te hand
thorn a few hard foots and uttto
gumption Of course when you start
out to the truth the first Jump
lands yeu in the midst of woman suf-
frage and chats How I ao av
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